
AIF Derryvunlam, Woodford, Co. Galway
Date of report: 24/3/21.

Following an anonymous report on 6/03/21, I inspected this site near Powers Cross, Woodford, Co. Galway on 12/3/21. I entered the site at 12.30pm and departed 
at 2.50pm. There were no personnel or machinery on site. I do not know who owns the land and there was no farmyard on the land parcel in question.
On Inspection,  I observed a large number of mature trees that had been uprooted and were present on site. I walked the site, took photographs, and measured the 
DBH of each tree over 20cm DBH, and measured occasional heights of felled trees. These were recorded and are available in attached spreadsheet.
I divided the site up into 4 sections for ease of measurement. Trees numbered 37-78 had originated in a small woodland, approx 0.22ha in size from aerial maps, 
while all other trees had been removed from  400m of internal hedgerows.
I counted  72 medium to large trees with dbhs >20cm, mainly Ash, Willow, Sitka spruce, Oak, and additionally, a significant number of smaller Ash, willow and hazel 
which I did not count or quantify (See photos attached). 28 of these trees were large, over 40cm DBH. They include two large old Oak trees, 53cm and 65cm DBH, 
respectively. Tree listing is available on an excel spreadsheet. Additional photographs are available, as required.
I estimated the volume of timber to be in excess of 50 m3,  using the Tree Volume ready reckoner in Felling and Reforestation Policy, DAFM, May 2017.
Trees uprooted were not standing within 10m of a public road.
Trees uprooted were not standing within 30m of a dwelling House.
Please also note that a report of alleged illegal felling was received for this townland in January 2021 but my investigation at that time failed to identify this felling. 
It is possible that this removal is the tree removal that the previous complainant was referring to. The work appears to have been completed before the 1st March, 
Donal Keegan 24/03/21


